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69 Cutting tools, including slashing and thrusting weapons, 
scissors 

 

69 Cutting tools, including slashing and thrusting weapons, scissors 
(production methods 7c-41, 49i) 

69-1 Scissors in general (3d-5; 3d-7/00; 8f-8 – 8f-12; 11b; 45f-4; 45f-3/02 – 45f-3/06; 49c) 
69-2 Scissors in general, without handle holes 
69-3 Buttonhole scissors 
69-4 Pocket scissors, nail scissors (protection against theft and loss 33d-13/14) 
69-5 Sheep shears (69-10 – 69-12) 
69-6 Scissor fastenings, pressure control 
69-7 Coupon scissors, scissors for angle, strip, zigzag, or pattern cutting 
69-8 Scissors combined with knives, needle containers, tape measures, wire cutters, 

corkscrews, etc. 
69-9 Miscellaneous scissor-like devices 

Shearing devices and machines 
69-10 Shearing devices, hand operated 
69-11 Shearing devices with power drive in general, also operated by human power, except 

by hand (69-10) or by animals 
69-12 Shearing devices directly driven by built-in motors 
69-12/01 Shearing devices directly driven by built-in motors 
69-12/02 Dry shavers 

Pocket knives, table knives, etc. 
69-13 Pocket knives in general (protection against theft and loss 33d-13/14) 
69-14 Pocket knives with freely mounted springs 
69-15 Pocket knives with corkscrew, cigar cutters, scissors, wire cutters, files, pencils, 

spoons or other devices (87c) 
69-16 Pocket knife cases, knife sheaths 
69-17 Pocket knives of various kinds 
69-18 Table knives, connection between handle and hinge, also for forks (33d-8/02; 

34f-12/01; 34f-12/02; 34f-13; handles 39a-19, 39a3) 
69-19 Miscellaneous knives 

Razors 
69-20/01 Razors 
69-20/02 Safety razor blades: razor blade parallel to handle (69-21) 
69-20/03 Combs with attached razor for haircutting 
69-21/01 Single-edge razors: blade perpendicular to handle 
69-21/02 Double-edge razors: blade perpendicular to handle 
69-21/03 Other razors (69-20; 33c-12 – 33c-14; 67c-5), and razors with driven blades 

Slashing or thrusting tools (69-27; 69-28) 
69-22 Hatchets and axes (shaft fastenings 87d-1) 
69-23 Spades for military purposes, folding spades, spades combined with saws, picks, 

hatchets, etc. (spade shaft fastenings 87d-1; production of spades 7c-41; 7f-3; spades 
for agricultural and gardening purposes 45a-4, 45a-1/02, 45a-1/04; rifle spades 72a-4, 
72g-2/04)  

Other cutting tools for general purposes 
69-24 Cutting tools with circular blades 
69-25 Cutting tools in general 
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Slashing and trusting weapons 
69-27 Sabres, swords and scabbards (combined with firearms 72a-32) 
69-28 Lances and bayonets (combined with firearms 72a-32) 

Household cutting implements 
69-51 Household cutting implements for sausage, meat, bacon, etc. (sliding and other 

cutting machines 66b) 

Cutting machines for bread, cakes and pies; cutting and spreading machines 
for bread (layer-cutting machines for pies 53l-14; cutting machine for noodles 
2b-13/01, 2b-13/02; for zwieback 2b-15) 

69-52/01 Hand knives 
69-52/02 Cutting boards with guides for hand knives 
69-52/03 Bread slicers 
69-52/10 Bread-cutting machines 
69-52/20 Cutting devices combined with bread containers 
69-52/30 Bread halving devices 
69-52/40 Devices for cutting and dividing of cakes and pies (layer-cutting machines for pies 

53l-14) 
69-52/50 Holding devices for the material to be cut 
69-52/60 Machines for cutting, spreading and covering of bread and bread slices 

Cutting machines and utensils for vegetables and fruit (45e-35 – 45e-38) 
69-53/01 Hand implements 
69-53/05 Slicers 
69-53/10 Cutting machines with single knives 
69-53/20 Cutting machines with several knives inside cutting disks and cylinders 
69-53/30 Cutting machines with circular knives 
69-53/40 Cutting machines with intersecting knives 
69-53/50 Cutting machines for multiple comminution 
69-53/60 Bean cutters (34b-7/06) 
69-53/70 Radish cutters 
69-53/80 Onion cutters 

Cutting machines and implements for cheese (45g) 
69-54/01 Hand implements 
69-54/10 Cutting machines with wires 
69-54/20 Cutting machines with knives 
69-54/30 Cutting machines with dividing devices (69-52/40) 

69-55 Cutting machines and implements for ice, sugar, etc. (17b-4/02) 
69-56/01 Cutting machines and implements for various foodstuffs 
69-56/10 Household cutting and dividing machines for butter (45g-25/01; 45g-25/06; 45g-21/00 

– 45g-23/00) 
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